“Gone Country!” Come join ASAC in Nashville November 1 – November 4, 2020. Nashville, Tennessee provides the perfect backdrop for consultants to “Get back to their roots” by attending the 2020 ASAC Annual Conference. The educational opportunities will be diverse and timely; the peer exchange will be enlightening and memorable.

ASAC is assembling a premier lineup of speakers to enhance your consulting professional development.

The ASAC Planning Committee is finalizing the agenda. A partial list of presenters scheduled to speak:

- Dr. Andrew Muhammad, Blasingame Chair of Excellence, University of Tennessee
- Charlie Hatcher, DVM, Commissioner, Tennessee Dept. of Agriculture
- Dr. Keith Coble, Professor and Head, Dept. of Agricultural Economics, Mississippi State University
- Rena Striegal, Transition Point Business Advisors
- Gary Allen, CEO, National Cotton Council
- Barry Bales (keynote speaker for the ASAC banquet) Nashville musician and multiple Grammy Award winner
- Additionally, our own Ib Hagsten will lead our Ethics seminar

Check back as the final agenda is compiled and organized.

We look forward to seeing you in Music City!